
 Plot Adjacent to Wester Keilhill Steading
KING EDWARD, BANFF, AB45 3LP

01224 472 441
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This spacious building plot is located in 
the hamlet of Denmill by King Edward 
in a fantastic rural location just off  the 
A947, it is approximately 5 miles from the 
seaside town of Banff  and 7 miles from 
the countryside town of Turriff . 

King Edward has pre-school and primary 
school facilities, with higher education 
available at both local towns. There are 
also numerous leisure facilities available 
in the area, horse riding, mountain bike 
trails and numerous country walks to be 
enjoyed.  

All the normal facilities one would expect 
can be found in Banff  or Turriff  with 
several banking options, major NHS 
health centres, local shops, post offi  ce, 
major supermarkets, restaurants, cafés, 

a multitude of really nice tearooms, 
delicatessens, hotels and pubs, all of 
which add to the appeal of these towns, 
which are frequented by numerous 
visitors especially during peak seasons.

The East Coast Rail Network operates 
through Huntly, providing a link to both 
Inverness and Aberdeen with Huntly 
Railway Station being the nearest link 
to the property (With free parking)  A 
compressive East Coast bus network 
operates through both towns. 

The City of Aberdeen approximately 
40 miles to the South East is easily 
commutable and off ers excellent rail 
and bus services, with National and 
international fl ights provide by Aberdeen 
Dyce Airport.

We are pleased to off er for sale a spacious 
building plot located in a picturesque 
semi rural location of Denmill by King 
Edward, with the nearby seaside town of 
Banff  and country town of Turriff  only a 
short drive away. Planning permission has 

been granted for the erection of a single 
detached dwelling house. The decisions 
and conditions can be viewed online at 
http://public.moray.gov.uk/eplanning 
Application Reference number BB/
APP/2018/2484
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Disclaimer : The copyright for all photographs, fl oorplans, graphics, 
written copy and images belongs to McEwan Fraser Legal and use 
by others or transfer to third parties is forbidden without our express 
consent in writing. Prospective purchasers are advised to have their 
interest noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in order that 
they may be informed in the event of an early closing date being set 
for the receipt of offers. These particulars do not form part of any offer 
and all statements and photographs contained herein are for illustrative 
purposes and are not guaranteed or warranted. Buyers must satisfy 
themselves for the accuracy and authenticity of the brochure and 
should always visit the property to satisfy themselves of the property’s 
suitability and obtain in writing via their solicitor what’s included with 
the property including any land. The dimensions provided may include, 
or exclude, recesses intrusions and fi tted furniture. Any measurements 
provided are for guide purposes only and have been taken by electronic 
device at the widest point. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, 
any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, 
building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must 
fi nd out by inspection or in other ways that all information is correct. 
None of the appliances/services stated or shown in this brochure have 
been tested by ourselves and none are warranted by our seller or MFL.
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